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BONAR LA W WILL 
VISIT DOMINIONNEW BRUNSWICK IEGISLATURE 

IS DISSOLVED, ÜJNE TWENTIETH
FIXED AS DATE Of ELECTION SERIES

WANT HOME RULE 
BILL AMENDED

Former Canadian 
to Return in 

August

YESTERDAY FORGET INDIGNANT

Suggestions Would SETTLEMENT 
t Destroy Force of 

Measure

fEW WILL BE HEARD

IT MMTIOF SHF IS 
ÏEI REMOTE

Premier Flemming Issues Stilting Mani
festo to Electors of Provind-Confi- 

dent Policy Will be Endorsed
Local Government Has fulfilled Every^omise and 

Worked Reforms in AdminisTratii 
Affairs - - Resources Have Been Fostered and 
Honest Collection of Crown Land Dues Has 
Augmented Revenue.

IISITEO 01 1

Sir Rodolphe Objects to 
Slanderous Publica
tions figuring in Bra
zen Attempt at Black
mail—One Denies Ex
istence of Quebec City

!Impressive Ceremonies in Con
nection With the Closing 

Exercises.

Leader Suggests Conference 
to Smooth Over Diffi

culties.

Some Would Render Pro
posed Parliament Pow
erless While Others Aim 
at Wide Extension of 
Its Scope.

of Public Lieutenant Governor of Que
bec Welcomed Aboard 

Training Ship.

Baccalaureate Address Deliv
ered by Rev. James Smyth of 
Montreal and Forceful Ser
mons Were Preached.

Sir Edward Clarke Points Out 
Where Plan Will Fail and 
Hints at Early Legisla-

Will Return With Cadets For 
Examination First of June— 
Men Turn Out on Church 
Parade.

tion.
London, May 25.—There have al

ready been handed to the Clerk of the 
House of Commons amendments to 
the Home Rule Bill that till 28 closely 
printed pages of the parliamentary 
orders ol the day. Most of them are 
in the names of Conservative 
bers, and it would not take the pass
age of many of them to make the bill 
us useless as tin- paper It Is printed on. 
The extreme radical members 
other hand aim at giving the 
parliament more power, making it 

democratic, while some of their 
non-conformist colleagues would have 
clauses inserted to guard their fellow 
religionists

With the exception of Laurence 
Ginneli. a Nationalist with independent 
leanings, the Irish members have not 
yet tabled any amendments, 
nell's amendment would enlarge the 
powers of the Irish parliament and 
like those of the radicals, make it 
more democratic. While months will 
be spent on the committee stage of 
the bill, few of the amendments will 
receive a hearing. The chairman of 
t he committee has the power to choose 
the amendments that shall be consid
ered, his decision, however, generally 
being made after consultation with the 
leaders of all pasties.

Were all those already handed In 
discussed it would take more thau oue 
session of parliament to dispose of

20.—That Bonar 
of the

Fredericton, May 26.—The Provincial Legislature he» been dleeolved, 
and tomorrow the sheriff» of the varloue countlea will deceive the write 
calling for the election. Polling will take place on Thursday, June 20th, 
with nomination on Juno 13th. The order for the dissolution ha. been 
signed by the Lieutenant Governor, and the campaign will be of lees than 
four weeks duration. Premier Flemming has Issued the following state 
ment to the elector» throughout the province:

of the Province of New Brunswick:

Montreal, May 
Law. the Canadian leader 
British Unionists, would visit Canada 
in August aud deliver a number oil 
speeches ou imperial questions as 
they affect the Domlulou was one of 
the statements made by Sir Rodolphe 
Forget, M. P., on his arrival in Mont
real today. During his recent visit 
to England and

Special to The Standard.
Sackville, May 26—The exercises 

today In connection with, the closing 
of the Mt. Allison institutions were 
of a most Instructive and Impressive 

Quebec, May 25.—His Honer\ Sir character. The weather was ideal 
Francois Langelier, lieutenant goverfc* and the proceedings of the day were 
or of the province, paid an officiai greatly enjoyed by a large number
vl.lt to II. M S. Cornwall, which > of o'clock th, anuual ner
now In Quebec ubtll the 1st of .Tune Q|un before Theological Union was 
when the cadets will return to Eng ably preached in Sackville Methodist 
land for their examination. church before a large congregation

by Kev. e. K. Crowell, B. D„ of Hall 
fax. The singing of a solo by the 
Misses Urowhurst and James was 
most pleasing. This afternoon a fare
well meeting of the Y. M. C. A. was 
held In Memorial Hall, a fine address 
being given by
Halifax, president of the Mt. Allison 
organization. Tonight Charles Faw
cett memorial hall was filled to caps 
city, the occasion being the Bacca
laureate service. At six o'clock the 
faculties and students of the Institu
tions, 
of College
cett Hall. The procession which was 
fully a quarter of mile lu length was 
a pretty eight calling forth many ex 

of admiration from the 
The baccalaureate address

t London, May 25.—The court of In 
quiry into the causes of the London 
strike, under- the presidency of Sir 
Edward Clarke terminated this even
ing with a dramatic offer by Harry 
Gosling, the men's leader, on behalf 
of the strikers which may possibly 
lead to a peace conference.

- If," said Mr. Gosling, “there is a 
possibility of a Joint conference on 
the whole dispute we are willing to 
accept it. It must be settled us u 
whole and 1 think it could be done b> 
a joint conference, if some under 
standing could be reached by which 
the employers and the men who win 
not toe the line can be compelled to 
do so. Otherwise there is nothing foi 
us to do but go on and win if we 
can. or lose If we must."

•Mr. Gosling concluded by suggest
ing Sir Edward Clarke as president 
of the conference. Sir Edward Clarke 
expressed his appreciation of the of 
fer. pointing out, however, the lm 
possibility of compelling nourimlonlsts 
to obey the decisions of the unions 
or of enforcing agreements upon those 
who are nut parties to them except 
by legislation. He intimated that lu- 
Iiad reason to believe legislation 
might be expected which might do 
a great deal toward solving the Indus 
trial difficulties confronting the conn

To the Electors _ .
Gentlemen,—The LeglUâture ha» been dissolved and the electorate of 

the province are called upon to select their repreeentativea for another 
term. A* leader of the government which assumed office In October last 
I appeal to the people for an expression of their confidence. The pres 
ent government being largely the same as that led by the Honorable Mr. 
Hazen from 1908 up to October last, we assume responsibility for the acts 

Administration from the change of government in Marc HI 1908 to

on the 
a Irish

the continent Sir
in close touch withRodolphe was 

leaders of the Unionist party and 
made a close study of the situation 

Britain. He also spent
Sir Francois liangelier who was 

attended by Captain V. Pelletier, A. 
I). C„ was welcomed by Captain 
Hodges and Commander Buchanan- 
Wolvarton. On leaving the Cornwall 
the lieutenant governor was given the 
usual salute of 17 guns.

On board the- Cornwall this morning 
( Sunday 1 the service was conducted 
tor the Church of England members 
of the crew by the Rev. W. H. Goudge, 
M. A . chaplain. Previously the Ro 
man Catholics. Methodists. Presby 
terians and Baptists were landed tor 
service in their respective churches 
on shore. The men presented a fine 

they marched through 
On board the ship

in Great
much time in politics in connection 
with his various financial enterprises. 

Referring to recent Parisian publi- 
of which have been

of Ulster.
of the
the present time.

In soliciting the support of the electors of New Brunswick, I wish 
few changes which have taken place since 1908, to refer to 

accomplished and to some matters to be dealt

Louis A. Buckley.Mr. Gin- cations, some 
circulated on this side of the Atlant
ic, criticizing Sir Rodolphe somewhat 
severely, both in regard to his posi
tion lu Canada and lu France, the , 
tiuaucier made the following interest
ing autrement:

"A more brazen attempt at black- j 
mall was never heard of. The papers 
in question are not even regular pub- ( 
licatloua, but are simply published 
when au issue appears on the market 
aud a system of blackmail is carried

to point out a 
some things that have been
with during the ensuing term.

1. When the change of government took place in 1908 we found the 
system of payment, and the system of bookkeeping unsatisfactory. Ten» 
of thousands of dollar, were paid out by the varloua departments on the 
cheque of the deputy head of the department without any audit having 

and without requiring the signature of the Auditor General

wearlug gowns, formed in front 
Hall and marched to Faw-

J taken place,
or Receiver General. We have Introduced a modern system, and now 
have a continuous audit by the Auditor General throughout the 
year. All bills are sworn to by the party seeking payment, certified cor 
rect by the department dealing wlththe matter, audited by the Auditor 

and certified correct by him before being pawed,, over tp thc
Receiver General for payment.

Continued o n Page two.

appearance as 
the city streets, 
the service was an exceedingly Inter
est lug one and when the men joined 
with the band In the singing of the 

#«<**. yW very iwprgylve.

pressions 
visitors.
which was given by Rev.
Smyth, B. D.. principal of Wesleyan , . .
Theological College, Montreal, was "l was visited régulaily by me™ 
scholarly and powerful He took a» this gentry, who waited to bo
text 1 Cor, 39. “We know in part pÿd, but 1 allowed thenito go ahead, 
and we prophesy In part." op. they could not hurt me.

An Eloquent Sermon. little damage was done by their
The speaker dwelt on the It com methods is to Canada, 

pleteness of all knowledge, showing ‘The papers in question are not 
how progress was being made along recognized by financiers of Parts, ana 
all lines by the untiring efforts of; i can also tell you that one of the 
seekers after truth. Yet after a*l men who signed the attacks spent five 
there was lack of finality about every- j years not Jong ago in Toulon penl- 
thlng. This was true as well In the tentiary.
spiritual realm. Men had many "One article in speaking of the 
theories about the future life, but the Quebec Railway, said that while there 
New Testament shed very little light WUH a province called Quebec, a city 
upon the next world. Men held very 10f that name did not exist ; so you 
divergent opinions in regârd to manyj (.an 8ee just how much influence 
matters, such as doctrines and moral i 8Uch trash would have on the serious 
questions, and such as amusements. ; investors of. the French capital.
It was not for men to be dogmatic "Another article stated that 1 was
or bigoted, but to be diligent seek- j no, a member of the Canadian parlia-
ers after truth and to allow others to • ment at au, but was merely connected 
hold what opinions they chose. In | wlth some county council.” 
spiritual matters as In other branches slv Rodolphe said that Bonar Law. 
of learning the world la making pro-1 Qn hlg ,.oraing visit here, would make
gress : new light is coming to us and ^ position clear to his fellow
the result Is for the betterment of the ! countrvmen and especially to the 
world. The speaker closed with j*6 j Freiu li-CanadianB. The latter, said 
ference to the simplicity oCjhe fnnu1*' gjr Rodolphe, would be addressed in 
mental truths of the Gospel, which , by the Unionist leader, who
could be understood by any person t0,d of a banquet in London at which 
who had an earnest desire to do"right M|. Sevipnv, a Canadian M. P.. spoke 

The music in connection with the Jn Fmlch aml bad the pleasure oil 
service was unusually fine. A solo bearing a response in the same lan- 
"Nearer My God to Thee,' by Miss e from Mr. Law.
Jantt Crewhurst was exceptionally 
well rendered, while Handels Hal 
lelujah" chorus sung by a hundred 
voices assisted by an orchestra of 
thirty instruments all under the direc
tion of Prof. • Pickard, head of the 
Organ Department of Mt. Allison 
Conservatory of Music, was magnifi
cent, being given with wonderful sue 
cess The exercises of the day were 
brought to a fitting dose by song 
service In Beethoven Hall, attendance 
of students and visitors being large

try.
them.

While most of th
Generâlamendments 

proposed by unionists aim at destroy
ing the bill there are some that will 
doubtless
tending to improve the measure. It 
is strange to find two unionist mem
bers. Yiscouut Castlereagh and I-ord 
Claude Hamilton, both sous of 
who have been l-ord Lieutenants of 
Ireland, proposing the abolition of 
that office and substituting a secre- 

vship of state, a change that lias 
more often beeu associated with radi
cal policy.

OUTSIDE 110 WiS
"mbT* LIMITS IKE INI TIM'S

receive consideration as
ÏV

» CONTEST>

HIT 01 BOWS FEE TODDX
Large Building at South Wind

ham Goes Up in Smoke — 
Portland and Westbrook Fire 
Fighters Lend Hand.

S. G. Gzowski Consents to 
Changes in Competition 
Among Canadian Engineers 
—Challenge Cup Presented.

Want Referendum.
Body Arrives in Halifax and is 

Taken to Former Home 
Pending Burial—Sir Charles 
Overwhelmed.

Performance of “Scrap of 
Paper” Unqualified Success 
—Many Arrive to Attend 
Closing Exercises.

Several members would have the 
bill submitted to the people of the 
United Kingdom before being ratified 
or postponed for four years, or until 

carried out thethe government had 
promised reconstruction of the House 
of Lords. A sly slap Is taken at T. P 
O'Connor by the suggestion of one 
member that the Scotland division of 
Uverpool, which Is represented in 
the House of Commons by Mr. O'Con
nor and the electors of which came 
from across the Channel, should for 
the purposes of the bill be considered 
a part of Ireland. Others again, would 
have Ulster excluded from the bill, 
and some will propose that it shall 
apply to England, Wales and Scot
land as well as Ireland, thus bring 
ing about that federal home rule 
which was for a few days the policy 
of some conservatives in 1910. x 

The second clause of the bill which 
defines the legislative powers of the 
Irish parliament with Important 
tat ions is attacked from all sides. If 
all the amendments to thl 
were carried 
would have something to do, for 
enough unionist amendments have

South Windham, Me., May 25- 
Dam age that was estimated at nearly 
$200,000 was caused by a fire in the 
large mill of the Androscoggin Pulp 
Company here tonight. Help was call
ed .from Portland and Westbrook. The 
cause of the fire Is not known.

# Ottawa, May 26—Militia orders 
state that the conditibns of c ompetition 
by Canadian engineer units for the 

silver challenge cups presented 
In 1885 bv the late Sir Casimer Gzow
ski. K. C., M. G., have been revised 
with the kind permission of his son. 
s O. Gzowski. The conditions for

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. May 26 —Sir Charles Tup- two 

per arrived here today from Quebec, 
bringing with him the body of 1-ady 
Tupper, which will bo interred in St. 
John's cemetery at 3 o’clock tomoi 

afternoon. Sir Charles is bearing 
up well .under his bereavement, bui 
shows signs of the sorrow' that had 
overwhelmed him.

The body Is at Armdale. the home of 
M. C. Grant, and which was the re
sidence of Sir Charles In Halifax. The 
sentimental attachment of Sir Charles 
to the old home prompted Mr. Grant 
to offer his house for the funeral.

The service will be conducted by 
Archdeacon Armitage, of St. Hauls 
church. Three favorite hymns of Sir 
Charles and Lady Tupper will be sung, 
Rock of Ages, Lead Kindly Light, and 
Nearer My God to Thee.

Hon. J. D. Hazen is here to repre
sent the Dominion government at the 
funeral and Sir Joseph Pope will re
present the prime minister

A profusion of beautiful flowers has 
been sent including wreaths from the 
Dominion government, the government 
of British Columbia, the Canadian 
Club, and the Liberal-Conservative As
sociation of Nova Scotia.

Special to The Standard.
Wolfvllle. May 25.—The students of 

Acadia College under the direction 
of Miss Anna H. Remick, of Acadia 
Seminary, r 
cesa on Satu

scored a remarkable sue- 
urday night when they pre

sented a translation of Sardou’s three 
act play, called A Scrap of Paper. The 
spacious college hall was full to over
flowing with students and their friends 
who had been pouring into Wolfvllle 
during the day In multitudes. The per
formance was a triumph of amateur 
acting that was worthy of the best pro
fessionals.

H H. Plneo made an Ideal Prosper 
Courdmont and W. P. Poter took the 
part of Baron DeLaglaclere perfectly, 
while the Misses Alice, Harold and 
Fraudena Gilroy as Louise, DeLagla
clere. Mile. Suzanne DeRusevllle re
spectively, played their parts natur
ally. In fact the whole cast which in
cluded W. B. McKay. R. R. Haley, A. 
G. Hirtle, R. G- Clark, the Misses Myr
tle Yanwart. Jean McGregor, Mary 
Maratere and Josephine Clark acquit
ted themselves In a most creditable

i been tabled to take everything out 
8. Sir John Barren would 
14 members in the senate 

of Ireland 26.

awards are as follows:
1. The first and second prize cups 

will be awarded in order of merit to 
the Canadian Engineer units, a'ier tne 
annual inspection by the inspector of 
Engineers.

2. The points that will be noted in 
awarding the cups will be as fillowa 
in order of importance:

30 marks—(a) Efficiency attired 
in constructing work.

25 mark?—(b) Amount of work 
pleted in accordance with syllabus of 
training contained in “Instructions for 
Training” published annually with mil
itia orders. , . .

20 marks—(c) General offi '‘Civy of 
the unit from a military point of view 
Including state of equipment and 
taking into consideration »he accom
modation in armories at the disposal 
of the unit.

15 marks—(d) Proport» ni of «Ulc
ers and X. C. O.’s quailSîJ.

10 marks—<e) Strength of compary 
turned out for annual tra ning

of its hand 
give Ulster 
and all the rest 

The list at present closes with two 
amendments by Mr. Ginneli in one of 
which he would have the bil declared 
a, “money bill,” the only kind of a 
bill that the Ix>rds under the parlia
ment act have not the power to de 
lay or interfere with In any manner. 
The speaker alone has' the power to 
so declare a bill so there is not much 

the suggestion being adopt

iA $100,000 FIRE.

Perth Amboy, N. J.. May 26—Fire 
late today caused a loss estimated all 
more than SIOU.OOO to the new refin
ing building of the Barber Asphalt 
plant here. In the fight to subdue the 
flames four of the workmen lu the 
plant were injured, oue of them pro
bably fatally.

limi

s clause 
the Irish parliament

chance of
ed.

Do Not Favor Limit
On Size of Vessels

Special Services
At Acadia Sundaymanner. .

Pleasing features between the acts
compSVhV^y.'HlJle Bato

effectively enveloped by darkness, was 
particularly fine, repeated encores be 
ing demanded.

mansions to be given to maritime 
canals. The report, In part, recom
mended that government aid should 
not be extended to the building or 
operating of seagoing vessels whose 
draught exceeds 32 feet, and there 
should be an International agreement 
fixing the maximum dimensions of 
vessels built or operated under gov
ernment subvention.

It was tentatively suggested that 
the following should be the maximum 
dimensions of seagoing vessels : 
Length over all. 90V feet; breadth, 105 
feet; draught, 32.2 feet. These recom
mendations were not adopted, but 
other recommendations In the report 
were approved.

At the morning session of the ocean 
navigation section, the opinion was 
expressed by delegates that It Is the 
inherent right of every country that 
builds a canal to fix the toll rate as 
it pleases, in this it was evident that 
the waterway was in the minds of 
some of the delegates.

In the section that is taking up mat
ters relating to inland navigation, the 
question of having dimensions assign
ed by any given country to canals of 
heavy traffic was considered. There 
were many views expressed but no 
positive action was taken. Several 
speaker*.advocated the permitting bf 
private capital to take up and deve
lop moribund inland waterways under 
careful government supervision so as 
to jfrevent railroads from controlling 
competing water routes.

Navigation Congress Believer 
Titanic Disaster Might Have 
Been Worse Had the Ship 
Been Smaller.

be recalled that the present pastor 
of Madison avenue Baptist church, 
New York. Rev. Vhas. A.
D.. also the Rev. O. ('. S. Wallace. 
D. D, Lb. D. afterward chancellor 
of McMaster University, 
others who have occupied Mr. «'aui- 
erons pulpit, 
large audience spellbound while he 
fluently preached on the theme ufi 
the definition of true religion by Jes
us. the only competent authority ott 
that subject and the impressive man- 

in which he recited his text from 
of tenth

Impressive Discourses Feature 
of Closing Ceremonies in 
Wolfvllle — St. John Y. M. 
C. A. Leader Participates.

KENTUCKY ODES 
STRONG EDO CLARK 

IH CONVENTIONS

COMPENSATION FOB 
CANADIAN SEAMEN 

INJURED II SERVICE

Eaton. D.

were among

Mr. Cameron held hie
x.f Philadelphia, Pa., May 25.—The 12th 

international congress on navigation 
today declined to go on record as fav
oring a limit being placed on the size 
of ocean steamships. During the de
bate on the subject it was declared 
that the Titanic, disaster was not due 
to the size of that ship, but that, on 
the other hand Its Immense proportion 
had kept the vessel from «sinking 
quicker. A small steamship having 
met with a similar accident, it was 

* argued, would have sunk like a stone. 
It was further declared that the re- 
coot great marine tragedy would have 
no appreciable effect un limiting the 
else of vessels, and It was asserted 
that tho time was not far off when 
the Panama canal will be 
permit the safe passage of the great
abThe °dlBcu8sîon came In the section 

which la considering

Special to The Standard.
Wolfvllle,

weather prevailed in
With Returns from Half Coun- nr(ipr :n Council Provides for sumiay. i-ong before eleven o'clock th, lweut> seventh >crS.- 

ties in, Speaker Has Neces- Payment of Men Discharged lhr0I1_d wUh visitor, eager <q secure ,eit u,„i the effect
Great West Concern Loses En- $ary 613 Votes to Control on Account of Illness or ?or,hfle™ hw„“™Slybe‘w«Tthe île 

tire Works Above Surface— state Gathering. Wounds. Jregml^'LtterT th. .oiiege y. mi ^ a

Damage of Clover Bar Fire — ------- - «'CSt f f
May Reach $40,000. u»™»» *, RNevBw offer "er”™ «t* “h”. TT >’o«.r,

Edmonton. MaTlT-Tbe whole of £ coo—. - jjj Jo... atudeÿ bo^ ^hoodrm. «ro™ Zti,
the above ground plant of the Great a|L,tU ha« the counties for men discharged from service in >™»re8, 'e|Y ^ *uin(* to ihe music chapter of John, tire whole of which
West Coal Company at Clover Bar. torns from aftout hart the counuea Canadian Navy on account Power "t JÇmc. Nuii afterwards referred to aslilstexL .
has beeu de.troyed by fire that did give him "tore than «w ell lnatnicreo ^ ret.<llved whlle on duty or of the Uladem. and the .muge q 1|<? MWe, handlad ,he several
damage to the extent of from 135.000 v®“* llay •>* one county of disease attributed to the service, tette ‘l®"8*11*. ? s,bools of theology, systematic and
to $40.000. The mammoth blare broke fof llîrnLu aud one and provided .he men have not been in- K1bai!,!.,liureate sermon we. otherwise, and of «clence as typified ,

s m,r XT&«s» dwkjæ Æo t*».- sirs js
rœ^th. b£« 5 -- or the «hl^young, m.-w|u .^yjdre.. which ere... .

Alice. x i Gon.

WIPES DOT PLANT 
OF COIL COMPANY

26. — Beautiful 
Wolfvllle on

May

points under five head-, 
ning service was in conueo

Hnr?;Enoortbvr,bvw“2
Si all KW2Ô d° 
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